INTRODUCTION
When transpulmonary pressures during ventilation exceed those associated with expiratory flow limitation (P.ax), ventilation becomes "inefficient" to the extent that the increased pressure does not produce increased flow but does require additional metabolic work (1, 2) .
Normal subjects exercised to exhaustion rarely develop transpulmonary pressures in excess of Pmax (1) . Thus, the normal person maintains a mechanically efficient pattern of ventilation under maximal exercise stress.
A number of studies have described various aspects of lung mechanics during exercise in subjects with chronic obstructive lung disease (COLD) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) . However (Table I) . Resting studies were performed with the subject seated in a volume-displacement body plethysmograph (16) , which had a frequency-amplitude response that was ±5% up to 14 cps. The box-spirometer system was pressure corrected to give adequate phase relationships up to 8 cps. All volumes reported in this study were corrected to body temperature and pressure saturated (B'rps).
Transpulmonary pressure (P) was estimated from a 10 cm long, thin, latex balloon positioned in the middle third of the esophagus in a region that was free of artifacts. Airflow (V) was measured by a pneumotachograph just distal to the mouthpiece. Oral pressure was measured at the mouthpiece. Outputs from the transducers were fed to a direct-writing recorder and to a frequency-modulated tape recorder for playback, with time reduction into an x-y plotter.
The following data were obtained at rest: (a) static expiratory pressure-volume curve of the lung (17) ; (b) static lung volumes, including total lung capacity (TLC) by a modification of the method of DuBois, Botelho, Bedell, Marshall, and Comroe (18) ; (c) isovolume pulmonary flow resistance (RL); and (d) pressure-volume (PV) and flow-volume (FV) loops during quiet breathing, forced inspiratory and expiratory vital capacity breaths (FIVC and FVC), and maximum breathing capacity (MBC).
Pmax as a function of lung volume was estimated in all patients by two methods. The first method utilized isovolume pressure-flow (IVPV) curves (19) determined at different levels of lung inflation. However, construction of IVPV curves is time consuming and difficult at lung volumes below functional residual capacity (FRC) in subjects with For the exercise portion of the study, the patient stood on a motor-driven treadmill inclined to 100 and breathed through a low resistance valve (20) connected by largebore tubing to the body box that contained a 500 liter balloon and served as a bag-in-box system (16 
(10) (10) (7) (N PmaX. cm H20 FIGURE 1 Transpulmonary pressure associated with expiratory flow limitation (Pm..) as a function of per cent predicted total lung capacity for the 12 patients in this study and 10 normal subjects previously reported (1) . Horizontal bars indicate ±1 SD. Numbers of subjects contributing to each point is given in parentheses. 12 subjects contributed to each patient point except the highest value to which five contributed. artifacts due to gas compression (21) . These composite curves were used to construct the maximal expiratory FV loop in Fig. 2 . The FIVC effort in the box was used to describe maximal inspiratory events for both the FV and PV plots. The box FVC was also used for the PV plot.
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The MBC loops in Fig. 2 were obtained from the resting study.
The patient then walked on the treadmill at a speed of from 1 to 3 miles per hour, depending on his exercise tolerance. A buzzer, which also served as an event marker, was positioned adjacent to the patient's hand. The patient was instructed to push the buzzer when he first perceived shortness of breath. A second signal was requested when the patient was nearly exhausted, and a third signal indicated the treadmill was to be stopped because of intolerable dyspnea. During the entire exercise period, the pressures and electrocardiograms were recorded. At the.second signal, we began continuous recording of volume and flow. As soon as the treadmill was stopped, the patient inhaled to total capacity twice and performed two FVC breaths for comparison with preexercise efforts. The last 5-10 breaths of exercise were used for detailed analysis and were related in volume to the maximal inspirations performed at the termination of exercise. An average loop constructed from these breaths appears in Fig. 2 . TLC was not measured during exercise nor was oxygen consumption quantified.
RESULTS
Of the 12 subjects of this study, 10 had resting reductions in VC, and 11 had elevations of TLC (Table I) Estimates of P.ax by the IVPV curve and orifice techniques showed good agreement, similar to that reported for normal subjects (1). Fig. 1 presents Pmax as a function of per cent predicted TLC for the entire group and compares the patients with the normal subjects previously studied (1) . P..x as a function of per cent observed VC is given for each subject in Fig. 2 . The Pmax-volume lines in Fig. 2 are a visual best fit to an average of nine data points (range 4-13) for each subject.
Pertinent data measured during the last 10-30 sec of exercise are tabulated in Table II , and mean values from the previous study of normals (1) On the FV plots, the inspiratory limb of the exercise loop is seen to exceed the FIVC maneuver over at least a third of the VT in subjects 1, 2, 5-7, 10-12. Only in subjects 5, 6, and 12 was this associated with pressures more negative than those developed during the FIVC breath. During the MBC, only rarely did inspiratory V exceed the forced effort V, and in no case was pressure more negative during the MBC than during the FIVC breath. In subjects 2 and 6, the expiratory limb of the exercise loop crossed the resting maximal expiratory flow envelope to a striking degree and did so to a much lesser extent in subjects 3 and 7. In subjects 8 and 12, the expiratory limb was below the maximal V envelope. In the other six subjects, expiratory V during exercise followed the maximal V loop almost precisely. Transient high peaks of expiratory flow during the MBC are seen in subjects 2, 3, 10, and 11.
The effects of exercise and MBC breathing on FRC are demonstrated in these plots. In no case did exercise FRC decrease below resting FRC (indicated by arrows of Fig. 2 ). Resting FRC averaged 35% of VC, and exercise FRC averaged 47% of VC. End expiratory level during MBC breathing averaged 65% of VC.
From the PV plots, it can be seen that subjects 3 and 7 did not develop expiratory pressures in excess of 40 cm H20 during the FVC breath. The other subjects developed considerably greater pressures. Subjects 3, 5, and 7 had rather low inspiratory pressures during forced inspiration. I MBC measured immediately after bronchodilator aerosol given.
The PV loops during exercise are of considerable interest. In only subject 9 did the expiratory loop fail to cross the Pm..-volume line, whereas in seven subjects (subjects 1, 3, 4, 5, 8, 11, and 12), the degree of crossing was considerable. In the two subjects (subjects 2 and 6) whose expiratory V with exercise exceeded the maximal V envelope to a large extent, the degree of crossing the Pm. line was not considerable. It is not clear why these two subjects developed flows in excess of those predicted from the maximal expiratory FV loop. A decrease in flow resistance or a decrease in effective compliance may have occurred during exercise. Conversely, increases in resistance or compliance, or both, might be the basis for the failure of the exercise loops in subjects 8 and 12 to reach the maximal V envelope. The IVPV curves in these latter two subjects did not show a decrease in flow at pressures in excess of P.a., so "negative effort dependence" (22) was not the explanation of their submaximal flow in the face of pressures in excess of Pmax.
In all except subject 5, the expiratory pressures during the MBC exceeded those developed during exercise. Indeed, in subjects 1, 4, 8, 10, and 12, the expiratory MBC pressures exceeded those during the FVC maneuver by a considerable amount. This contrasts with our experience in normals (1), in whom the MBC rarely exceeded the maximal dynamic expiratory pressure.
DISCUSSION
In this study, it was first necessary to add to the limited data in the literature (23, 24) on the pressures associated with expiratory flow limitation (Pmra) in COLD. When one compares Pmax as a function of predicted TLC in patients with that in normals (Fig. 1) , the patients' mechanical handicap is apparent. Dynamic compression and flow limitation occur at low pressures in these patients. The elevated airway resistance in COLD dictates that these pressures will be reached at much lower flows than in normal persons. Indeed, as has been pointed out in several studies, expiratory flow limitation in such patients may occur during resting ventilation (4, 25, 26) . The cause of the low (that is, less positive) Pmax values in COLD is not clear. Several factors may be operative. Loss of lung recoil in itself results in airways being at a smaller diameter at any given volume. As lung volume decreases in the normal so does Pmax (1, 24) . Hence, loss of recoil would have the same effect as lowering lung volume, and P..x would be expected to be low on this basis. The results of Park, Goldring, Shim, and Williams with papain-induced emphysema are consistent with this mechanism (27) . In addition, certain patients with COLD had increased compressibility of the airways (28-30), which would favor a reduction in Pmis.
All subjects but one developed positive exercise pressures that exceeded the Pm..-volume line. This observation is of significance on two accounts. First, this indicates that ventilation has become in part mechanically inefficient because the area of the exercise PV loop beyond the Pmas line in general represents work done on the lung that produces no increase in ventilation. An exception to this is seen in subjects 2 and 6 when some Fig. 2 reveals that we encountered this phenomenon to a striking extent in only subjects 2 and 6. All other exercise FV loops were on or under the resting loop, whereas inspiratory exercise flow frequently exceeded resting maximal inspiratory flow. Only if TLC had decreased during exercise could we be in error in the placement of the exercise loops and have missed expiratory exercise flows in excess of the FV envolope. Although TLC was not measured during exercise, evidence against a decrease is that maximal static recoil of the lung (P.t at TLC) was not reduced at the end of exercise. The fact that contours of FV plots of FVC breaths before and immediately after exercise did not change also suggests that expiratory flow augmentation did not regularly occur. We did find an increase in peak expiratory V in eight subjects, with average peak v for the group showing an increase from 4.2 to 5.2 liters/sec. This, however, was accompanied by an increase in mean P.t at TLC from -11. Transpulmonory pressure cm H20
Normal IVPV curve Marshall (3) found that the minute volume during maximal exercise equaled the MBC produced by the subject at rest when the same breathing rate was used during exercise. We conclude that in only two subjects were exercise expiratory flows clearly in excess of resting maximal flows. As Luterman, Pierce, Shuey, and Johnson (5) suggest, this may reflect different pressure-volume histories of the two maneuvers. Why this group (4, 5) and Grimby and Stiksa (10) so consistently found exercise flow in excess of resting maximal flow in contrast with our results is not clear as the subjects and the level of exercise achieved were rather similar. Nevertheless, the sample sizes in these studies are small, and selection may have a major role in the differences encountered. Finally, the spirometric determination of the FVC maneuver can lead to considerable volume shifts due to gas compression (21) and complicates the interpretation of the data presented by Pierce and associates (4, 5) . Several interesting differences between the patient composite plots of Fig. 2 and the previously published normal data (1) warrant comment. The inspiratory limb of the exercise FV loop in the normal subjects rarely reached the FIVC loop in contrast with the patients. The expiratory limb of the exercise FV loop also contrasted in that normals reached the maximal V envelope only at low volumes. The patients' expiratory FV loop during the MBC contrasts with the normal in that it frequently showed (subjects 2, 3, 10, and 11) the high transient flows described by Takishima and associates (26) . These workers suggested that this phenomenon might reflect large time-constant discrepancies between serially arranged elements. Finally, the normal subjects during exercise either maintained or lowered their FRC, whereas the patients tended to increase FRC during exercise, an observation also stressed by Grimby and Stiksa (10) .
Why do patients with COLD develop excessive expiratory pressure during exercise in contrast with normal persons? It is not known how normals maintain an efficient breathing pattern during exercise. When asked to perform an MBC test, the normal person develops excessive pressures, although Ogilvie and associates (3) have made the interesting observation that if normal persons perform the MBC while emphasizing the use of inspiratory muscles they obtain the same MBC as produced voluntarily but with much lower expiratory pressures.
Admitting our ignorance in regard to the normal, we contraction, the greater the force. For the respiratory sys-tended to increase from the time dynspnet was first tem, these relationships can be presented in terms of volume n wer svral flow and intrathoracic pressure (2) , which for this discus-noted until exercise was stopped, but there were several sion can be equated with transpulmonary pressure. Thus exceptions. Expiratory pressure showed the greatest inon a given curve, the lower the flow, the higher the pressure crease. However, in view of the variability among subdeveloped. The intercept of the curve on the pressure axis jects, we do not believe that these pressures can be reindicates the maximal static pressure for that curve. Force-lated in any precise manner to the perception or degree velocity (or intrathoracic pressure-flow) curves are constructed for constant levels of input stimulus and in the case of dyspnea. Interestingly, the first indication of dyspnea of the respiratory system for constant lung volumes (2).
(signal 1) in subjects 2, 3, 6, 7, 9, and 10 occurred be-
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fore the development of expiratory pressure in excess of Pmax, that is, presumably before significant dynamic compression. Also, the level of inspiratory pressure at the first signal was variable. Thus, it was difficult from this study to relate any mechanical event to the onset of dyspnea. Although we were not able to measure oxygen consumption and blood lactate content during these studies, exercise in most of our subjects appeared to be limited by the ventilatory apparatus rather than by the cardiovascular system. That the cardiovascular system was not maximally stressed is suggested by the fact that heart rates averaged only 146 beats/min, and only one subject achieved a rate greater than 170. In contrast, it is evident from Fig. 2 that all subjects except 8 and 12 had achieved the maximal ventilation predicted from the resting FV loops and 11 of the 12 subjects developed inefficient ventilation with excessive expiratory pressure. The conclusion that altered mechanics of the lung-limited maximal exercise is consistent with the findings of Bouhuys and Pool (32) , who noted that oxygen consumption, lactate production, and heart rate were submaximal in patients with COLD during subjectively maximal work.
Despite the rather consistent findings in this study, our small, highly selected sample suggests that these data be applied cautiously to the general population of patients with COLD. For example, subjects 2 and 8 have been subsequently found to be homozygous for al-antitrypsin deficiency.
